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WITH VESSELS
several arrests, C. S. Mellen, E. J. ChamberlainAll the outlets from

placed under ' strict Apology to Austria and Her MAY ELIMINATE NEGROIthe city wereBaron Hardinge, India's Ruler

Slightly Wounded and
Whether the Former Venezueguard.

Today's celebration marked the car Attitude Toward Port

Aid Peace. AS

and A. W. Smithers Ac-

cused of Illegal Mono-

poly Agreement.

by
lan Dictator Will Be Per

mitted to Land Is

All on Board the Schooners

Cartagena and Georgiana'

Perished in Gulf

Storm.

rying out of the announcement that
the king had made during the corona-
tion durbar of the transference of the
imperial capital of India to Delhi.'

Attendant Killed

Explosion.
- Since that announcement was made

By AMoofated pm: Problematical, Suggestion Will be Considered
London, Dec. 23. The peace con

the viceroy, who had been created
Baron Hardinge on his appointment to
office, had been visiting various parts
of the country and has been able to

ference resumed its sitting at St by Ranking Army Officers SAY COMBINE REACHES

STEAMSHIP TRAFFIC
James palace this afternoon after a ALL ARE IN DCUBT

WAS ENTERING NEW

CAPITAL IN STATE pay only a few flying; visits to Delhi to
inspect the preparations for the ad in January.THE SHIPS CARRIED

SEVERAL PASSENGERS
further relaxation of international!
tension had been brought about when AS TO HIS PURPOSESvent of the government into the new
Austria-Hungar- y Informed the otherimperial city. .

Bill Alleges that Hartford andEuropean powers that she considers
the Balkan difficulties approaching a
satisfactory solution. This, she says,

Baron Hardinge was appointed vice Some Design to Regain Conand Children androy to India last summer to succeed Women
is the result of Servla's action in apol

By Associated Press.
Washington, Dec. 23. The proposal

to eliminate the negro as an Ameri-

can soldier is a topic slated for con-
sideration when the conference of the
ranking officers of the army takes
place here January 8.

tne Kan 01 Minto, wno was former
governor-gener- al of Canada. Shortly

Lady Hardinge, Beside Her

Husband on Elephant, Es-

capes Unscathed

Many Arrests.

ogizing to Austria-Hungar- y for the
Grand Trunk Heads Pre-

vent Rail and Water

Competition.

after his appointment he was elevated Incident connected with the treatment
of the Austro-Hungari- consul at

trol in Venezuela, How-

ever, Suspected by

Friends and Foes.
':...

Prominent Merchant Are

Among the Dead-N- ews

Comes Today.
Prlsrend, and also Servia's acceptance
of the proposed arrangement to give Some officers favoring the plan are
her port facilities on the Adriatic sea prepared to urge it on the gr.und

that in the Philippines the natives arewithout territorial possessions,

to the peerage. He is 52 , years old
and a graduate of Cambridge. He
entered the diplomatic service In 1881
and has remained in it continuously
until the present time. He served
successively at Constantinople, Berlin,
Washington, Bucharest, Teheran and
St. Petersburg in diplomatic position?.
In 18!i4 he was appointed ambassador

said to resent the appearance amongThe next session of the peace conBy Associated Press. By Associated Pros:
New York, Dec, 23. Charles S.them of the black troopers arid thatference will take place on Saturdayi--k ELHl. India, Dec. 23. Baron Mellen, president of th-- New York,

By Associated Press.
Washington, Dec. 23. WhetherBy Associated Prat. there are signs of dissatisfaction inmorning.

Mobile, Ala., Dec. 23. The British The Turkish delegates did not in-- 1 Cipriano Castro, former president of
Hew Haven & Hartford railroad; E. J.
Chamberlain, president of the Grand
Trunk railroad of Canada and Alfred

Hawaii, owing to the fact that the
twenty-fift- h Infantry, a negro organi-
zation, has been ordered to the is

schooners Cartagena and Georgianato Russia and two years later was sist today on the revictuallng of Venezuela, will be permitted to land
U Hardinge, viceroy of India, was

wounded and an attendant of

his killed by a bomb hurled at the

viceroy from a housetop as he was

entering tho new capital, in state to-

day. The thrower s attempt to kill

made under-secreta- of state of for
eign affairs.

Adrianople. Stotman Novakovitch, ex- - in the United States Is being consid-premi- er

of Servla, who presided over ered by officials of this government.
foundered in the Gulf of Mexico be
tween the Cayman islands and Jamal lands to form a permanent garrison. W. Smithers, chairman of the Grand

Trunk board of directors, were inFriends of the nego soldiers are prethe meeting, presented the peace con- - it Is reported that he has started from dicted by the federal grand jury hereca during the recent West Indian
storm, according to definite advices re paring to make a strenuous fight indltions of the Balkan allies and the Paris to New York. Although the this afternoon, charged with violating

the Sherman anti-tru- st law in the alTurkish delegates said they would re state department, through its consular
agents, has been keeping a close watch

ceived here this morning. All on
board, 22. in number, were drowned

thoir behalf, pointing to their splen-
did record in time of war in Cuba and
in the Phillipines.

quire time to consider the proposal.
on Castro, it has not been advised ofincluding the entire family of Captain

Lord Hardinge came within a hair's
breadth of being successful.

The viceroy was making an entry in

state into- - Delhi as the last of the
ceremonies in connection with the

The discussion, according to M.

Novakovitch, was "fairly amicable" his move toward the United States.Woods of the Georgiana. Until today
Officials frankly confess that theyand the plenipotentiaries appearedno word has been received from eitherTO BE ALLOWED IN BERLIN hopeful that next Saturday's meeting I have not yet reached a decision as tovessel since the middle of November,'transfer of the capital from Calcutta WILL ASK INDICTMENTThe first definite information of the would produce something more defi

leged monopoly agreement between
the two roads.

The indictment avers that Mellen,
Chamberlain and Smithers were en-

gaged on August 3, 1912, and have
since engaged in an unlawful combi-

nation to prevent the construction or
completion of certain extensions of
the Grand Trunk railway into New
England.

It is also charged that they con

to Delhi. The transfer was made in
disaster was received In Mobile today

the treatment to be accorded if he
should appear at an American port.
Technically there Is no charge against

nite.
after more than .a month, duringOctober last but Baron Hardinge' was

not to take formal possession of his
T.pv auarters until today. . A large Castro, although the treatment heRegulations in Interest of IN WHITE SLAVE CASE

meted out to the members of the dip
26 SERIOUSLY INJURED lorn atic corps In Caracas while he was

which no report was received from
either vessel. Definite information
from Cayman Brae, Cayman islands,
says the Georgiana, with 14 souls
aboard, capsized off Lucea, Jamaica,
in trying to make that port during the
storm.

the practical dictator of Venezuela
Peace ind Quiet go into

Effect on April 13. and his disregard for every represen
Government May Indirectly

spired to prevent the operation of
steamships between Providence and
New York and transportation of per-

sons and property in interstate and
tatlon made by the American minisIN FALLING BUILDING ter in the interest of Americans who
held valuable concessions incensed the foreign commerce over these lines ofThe Cartagena, with her master and

seven other members of the crew, is
given up as lost, not having been

state department against him. Fur
Connect Chicagoan With

Murder of Women.
railroads and steamships.By Associated Press.

New York, Dec. 23. Police regula thermore, there has been a tacit un

Kathering of troops, officials and pun-ja- b

chiefs was present to welcome the
viceroy's party. Its splendid elephant
procession .had Just left the railway
station, passing through Chandai
Chowk, when the bomb was thrown.
It was hurled by a man standing on

u house top and it struck the how-da- li

or basket of the elephant In

which Baron and Lady Hardinge were
riding. The attendant, holding a large
parasol over the vice regal pair, was
Instantly killed as the. bomb ex-

ploded.
Lord Hardinge was wounded in the

shoulder but how seriously could not
In- determined In the confusion which

heard from since November. 17. Those SchOO'lhOUSO GiVeS Way at El-- 1 derstanding that American influence
with the schoonerwho went down should be used to prevent Castro fromtions which are to be put Into effect

in Berlin, Germany, April 13, will bar
whistling and cane swinging, and pro returning to Venezuela' and destroyingkin, N. C Six of Injured

the peaceful conditions and relation By Associated Press.hibit persons walking more than three Chicago, Dec. 23. Preparations

It is charged that the defendants
met in New York on August 5, 1912,
and discussed a memorandum there-
tofore exchanged between Messrs.
Chamberlain and Mellen which pro-

vided that the Grand Trunk should
sell the New Haven system all Its in- -

terest in the Central of Vermont and
its subsidiaries which would Include
all the proposed extensions into New
England.

Will Die.

Georgiana included:
CAPTAIN HYMAN WOOD.
MKS HYMAN WOOD AND CHILD.
MISS LOUISA WOOD.
w. n. b'odden. .

SALISBURY EDEN, OF MOBILE,

with foreign countries which the gov
eminent of President Gomez now enabreast on the streets. Copies of the were made today to submit to the fed-

eral grand jury evidence connectinfregulations as received here include
other unusual restrictions as follows: joys.

Officials of the immigration ser Nino Sacco with traffic in women beNo windows or doors of houses, The. Georgiana was a two-mast- vice, whom, it has been suggested, tween Chicago and NUw York. FedBy Associated Press.
schooner which has traded among the persons I might prevent the landing of the ex- -Greensboro, Dee. 23. Sixflats, shops or restaurants in which

music is being played may be kept eral officers. It is said, expected tofollowed the bomb throwing. He was
hurriedly removed to a hospital. Lady

lhinlinne was unhurt but was much West Indies for more, thun 2B years I were fatally Injured and a score sort-- 1 president as an undesirable alien, have I show that Sacco is indirectly respon
open.'.. - nnd which had. ms4p regular visits to I

ousifc. httrt.-- at , .SJlMsi Saturday night I go far no request from tho state de sible: or..UlB death of Jennie CavaMcrftNo whistling., v sluglhg.jshriekiiig,shaken by the experience.. The tomb
inn- - various pons un me un when a section of a school building partment to act in that manner.'shouting or loud talking of any kind who was murdered near Bridgeport,

Conn., October 22. '
" wiig r very iibwerfiir one. She sailed from Montenegro Bay, Ja- - )n which the Christmas entertainment Venezuelan Colony DlHturlieri,

Baron Hardinge on arrival at the likely to endanger the quiet of the maica, on November IB for cayman being given collapsed. Fire add- - New York, Dec. 23. The cable dls-- Sacco was arrested here last Friday
h..iiinl was examined by the eur street Is to be permitted.

The second overt act alleged em-

braces a charge that ' Chamberlain :

wrote to J. E.
of the Grand Trunk, saying

that he and Smithers had had a sat-

isfactory interview with Mellen and It
was agreed that Dalrymple and
Benjamin Campbell of the New Haven
should meet quietly In Mellen's of-

fice and and discuss new divisions of

Brac with a cargo of merchandise, rt t the dancer, but the flames were patch annofinclng that Ciurlano Cus- on a charge of conspiring with Dem-entr- io

Marino of New York to violateTeamsters in charge of wagons.peons.: They found that the wound with ten passengers and a crew or extinguished by those in the section tro deposed president of Venezuela,
trams or trucks loaded with resoundin liis shoulder was only a slight one. four men. The Cartagena was also a I the Mann act.which held, although not until two I under the alias of Kuiz, is a passenger

IjiiIv Hardinge suffered severely from a regular trader between on board tho Touralno of the French According to the federal authorities,women and a girl had received fataling metal of any kind are forbidden
to drive in a manner calculated to the West Indies and gulf ports. W. It. line, bound for New York, has caused Maurino has been sentenced in Newstock. The viceroy's parasol bearer

i,,i i,in killed outright and another burns. Three men, the report says,
will die from fractured skulls andcause nerve-shatteri- noises. . odden, one of those who perished on I a stir In the Venezuelan colony in this York to nine years in prison on a New England business.No paper, remains of fruit, cigar.". the Gerglaiia. was one of the most I city. Opinions about Castro's object I similar charge.other wounds.attendant seriously wounded by frag-

ments of the bomb.
Ceremonies io On.

irominent merchants at Georgetown, n coming to New York vary, but It is Sacco, it is said, owns-- a resort onThe scene of tho tragedy is in a reor cigarettes may be thrown into the
street Grand Cayman. believed in some quarters that it has I the Southside where the Cavalier!mote mountain country and only

Derelict Pleketl Up. to do with regaining power In the I woman formerly was an inmate. Thismeager reports have been obtainedThe ceremonies were Interrupted
f..r .nlv a short period. Sir Guy

The dragging of clothing of any
kind women's dress or anything else

'capable of producing dust is
The abandoned and water loKed u as stated that physicians for miles I country that cast him out ot office I place was raided by federal agents
hooner Henry R. Tilton arrived off October 2 and Jennie Bruno, Hosicfour years ago.around had responded to appeals for
ape Cod today in tow of the steam Rosa and Jennie Cavallerl were tuken"I can't Imagine vhat Castro aimsaid and that after working all of yes

The third act alleges that the de-

fendant held further meetings in New

York on September 2i of this year;
the fourth that they held another
meeting in New York on October 1:
the fifth that at this last mentioned
meeting Mellen gave to the

a memorandum of the
agreement provided among other
things that the Grand Trunk is "to
retain the Central Vermont and tho
its existing business as at present."
its existing business as at present.

trawler Swell, which picked up the to New York as witnesses for theto do in New York," said Jacinto Lo

Fleetwood Wilson, financial member
of the council of the governor gen-

eral of India, took the viceroy's place
In the procession, 'which then pro-

ceeded on Its way through the new

terday the full list of injured had been
derelict at sea. government against Demetrlo Marino.pez, formerly consul general of Vencared for. Ten of the let seriously

The fate of the crew of the TiltonATLANTA GETS NEXT
SOCIALOGICAL MEET ezuela In this city, "but I fancy thit Subsequently both Rosio Rosa and

is in doubt. They may have been Jennie Cavallerl were murdered.he seeks to make trouble for someimiu.rini citv to the durbar camp,
Injured sustained broken , legs, eight
broken arms and several reported
I..n1ran onltlaa rtr wrlctR KpuHV PV- -escued by some passing vessel. The body. Although he has little followingwhere a great number of rajahs and

Tilton was bound from Windsor, ISoilier Indian chieftains were gatnerea ery one In the section which collapsed nere or in Venezuela, ne ims oct--

to New York, lumber laden. to believe that he is wanted by every
Xouilile Seakerw Have Accepted In-

itiation to Speak at the Next
Meeting.

carried some scar as a result.Sir Guy then took up his position in

front of the vice-rega- l' dais and read resident of the republic,
MKS. BRIDC.KMAN'S SLAYER

'He is powerless, however, and hiealoud a despatch from Baron mra IS ACQITTTKI) IX I'AKin
feeble efforts to start .a revolution inBy Associated Pi ess.

Nashville, Tenn., Dee. 23. At
Inge Baying thaj he was only slightly
injured. The reading of the message AYS SENATOR his own Interest can only excite ridiCALLED HISWIFE'DEARIE', By Associate Press.

Paris. Dec. 23. Madame Bloch, acule."meeting of the executive committeewas received with prolonged cheer-
There are many of Castro s old folof the Southern Sociological congress novelist who, on July 81, last shot andluff.

lowers in New York who entertainhere this afternoon to decide the loca killed Mrs. Minnie Brldgeman, ineIS NOW DDT DF, DANCER SHE HAD HIM ARRESTED different views. One of these saidtion, date and program of tne wis wife of James E. Brldgeman, an em
andyesterday that the movement to re- - Revolutionariescongress. It is practically assured that

store Castro to power had gatnea greatAtlanta will get the meeting. The
ploye of the Paris branch of an Amer-
ican Life Insurance company, was ac-

quitted In the Assize court today otstrength in the last year and that thedate will be probably In April or May.
HTntiinn- - ueotile of Venezuela are merely awaitCongress leaders here say that al 'Passed a Good Night and Is Magistrate Saw the charge of homicide.

American Strikers

Growing Bolder.
8 1 Inn his coming in order to reseat him

The attempt on Baron Hardlnge's
life aroused feelings of intense Indig-

nation both among the natives and
foreigners for Baron Hardinge is one
or the most popular viceroys that hap

ruled in India. For a long period

there had been a lull in the native
agitation in India which at various
times led to assassinations of high
officials. The attack on Baron Hard-
ing by a fanatic therefore came with
greater unexpectedness. Only a short

ready a number of notable speakers
in the president s chair. ihave accepted invitations to appear on

the nroeram.
Doing Well," Says Dr.

Borden.

It Did

--Wife's .IrreHted for Murder After Klglit Years IThe H13 meeting win ne aiviaea
Wrong, Even if

Occur cn Streets- -

Opinion.

Bv Associated Press.into six conferences: cniia weirare;
By Associate Press. Washington, Dec. 23. Revolution- -oubllc health and housing; courts and

The tragedy was the outcome or an
attachment between Mme. Bloch'H

husband and Mrs. Brldgeman. The
acquittal of the defendant had been
said by her lawyers to be virtually a
foregone conclusion owing to the cir-

cumstances under which the crime
was committed.

FMXTS WHEN CHEMIST TEMS
OK POISON IX HUSBAND'S BODY

Columbia. S. C, Dec. 23. After - h crnwinir hnldpr niltime ago the viceroy himself wrote to prisons; charity organizations; negro
GAZETTE-NEW- BUREAU,

living in Columbia for more than eight I
they gee tne euge of evadlns pursuitproblems, and church and social serthe Indln offlcd In London saying that IV T Ail BVIUUINU,

Washington, Dec. 23. years under tha alias of. 'Joe Dewls, and capture by the Mexican governIce.the country was very quiet and that
"Buck" Devereaux, a negro, was ardunnt, r Overman had a good night

the prospects of the official entry Into
rested here yesterday charged with-- n.i m doing as well as I could ex- -

. By Associated
ment, according to a statement au-

thorized today by the state depart-
ment. Reports Indicate the renewal22 LIVES LOST WITH SHIP.Iielhl were most favorable. man th. murder on July 2. 1904, of 1 D.., t think the danirer mark Is J New York. Dec. 23. When

1 . ... . . , . 1 . . I. . II wlf. mi M, . . ,, .i, nAliniv fla
of rebel activity in the states ofpast, Bald Dr. iv. U. tJoraen ai utrurnv i goes so lar a io ni n.o -- i a nauv-v-The bomb was thrown as the great

procession was passing through the
Chandai Chowk, a long, narrow typi

'relxlit Steamer Floreinv Goes Down
iTnlversltv hospital at I the street as "dearie- - or sweei-- 1 farme Morales, Puebla and Mexico while the

By Associate Press.
Chicago, Dec. 23 Mrs. Mary Raude

fainted today at the coroner's Inquest
band. Frank Raude. after

noon today. ' heart," even though It be In the Deveraux today admitted the killing sltuatlon in zacatecas and DurangoOff Can imt.
Ru AkMficinttsd Press.

cal Oriental street containing many
Christmas season, ougni me oneimins i but said he aid so in .

lg rapldly Koin)r from bad to worse.
Fiores. The houses are mostly one nu AsiuHated Press. husband be haled to court? Whatso- - quarrel with Mr. Thornton, In the Qreat oamaBe has been done to the' Dr. W. H. Burmelster had testified

St Johns. N. V.. Dec. 23. Thestory buildings but some of them r'se Washington, ec. 23. The condition opinions may be Mutter's cornfield. He expressed will- -
northwestern sectlbn of Culadad that a chemical analysis ot ine m

freight steamer Florence ot the Fur of Senator Overman of North Caro-- 1 about tngi Mrg, Annie McDonald ss to return to Georgia withoutto the height of two stories. A line
of street cars runs the whole length tlm's viscera revealed 30 grains orJuarez. Strikers at the Cananea

he Isnew line was wrecked near Cape Race Una, who was operated on here Sat sldered it her duty to do so, with the! requisition papers provided one kind of poison and 1 grains oi
of the Chandai Chowk but owing to mines are growing bolder as they In-

crease and they now number 1800.result that John I''. McDonald found I guaranteed protection.urday for appendicitis, was reponeuFriday morning and 22 of her crew unothcr. . .
Knude was found dend In hi. benhimself trembling before a policeIho Importance of the day business

has been suspended. The viceroy's were lost. News of the wreck reached o be very good today, ne speni
mofortable night and his hyslcians Supreme Court Takes Uiu'Ohm.magistrate yesterday. several day. ago after he had made aSITS WITH BOARD OP PARDONSelennant was an enormous animal here by wireless and said that the

It.. hind him stood a policeman anuexpect a prompt recovery. wll bequeathing hi. property to nw
Tho driver sat between his ears guld second mate and four sailors nan th. ,.,nlulnlnir wife, determined to I By Associated Press, wife.Governor Wilson Consider the Appli

been saved after being two days in 4. , -- ti,... rt,.n. "H onirht to know I Washington. Dec. 23. The SupNew York Ovenrtoeked With ChristIng him in the usual native way by
IHtmlnir him nn the forehead with a hnnt. The Florence was houno cation of 70 (xinvletM for

Freedom.mas Trees. i...,i- - ho iu. iirml. "He Is 41 vearsireme coun. auer hiiihiuii. mn .iuii At Sea on a t'ooc nut Tree.
steel spike. Behind the driver was the ivr.tr, llul fax to Liverpool via n. 0i,i. '

. minor decisions today, recessed until
great howdah. a box-lik- e construction Johns. nhu- I Htri it" thel I.immrv s wtinoui giving a oeii-. Itv Associaiea rrera. i .,r h Unnu By Associated Press. By Associated Presa.

New York, Dec. 23. "There's a co- -is:w York. Dec. 23. Notwithstand-- 1 ,,,,,, i,i,t -- n must have been I Hon as to the rights of Union Pacl Trenton, N. J., Dec. 23. Governorllxed on the elephant's saddle. The
howdah was covered with Imperial
purple draolngs decorated with gold

Georgia VnlverIty Football Schedule.
coanut tree drifting ahead, off the portIng the federal quarantine of fee I the Christmas spirit." I lie stockholders In the distribution of I Wilson sat with the board of pardons

from New England, but apparently I ..chritmag spirits you mean," the tho Southern Pacific stock held by I today und heard the applications of
Ru Associated Prom.lace nnd tamels. In it were seated the In orderbecause of It, the nouaays una i"' mdlgnant wife retorted. But the mag-- 1 the Union racmc jianroau voh.... i 70 convlcts for pardons,Athens, Ga., Dec. 2 3. The schedule!cernv unA vlcerlnn and at their In the state I tnat thoge entitled to their freedomor making a decisionmetropolitan market with a larger I ,strate couid not see that the hus- -

of football games for was anbacks Wood n native attendant hold rate case.supply of Christmas trees man ever d greeting was a crime.... . . w. iriir. I .nnunced today by the Athletic flirecIng over tholr heads the great parasol
tor. Prof. John Morris, of tne inner

might have their liberty before Christ-
mas, the govornor directed that the
meeting of the board be held today
Instead of January.'

heiore. ine emuaiBw v
lnd trees because they might bring A Fowl Holocaust.'Editor IllehanlHOii Dead.which Indicates the royal dignity.

Itomh llnrnt With Great Force ' iltv of Georgia, as follows:
undesirable parasites along wnn mem.
,,r,.mnt,l a. large cutting In the Cat- -October i. with Cltaoel, in AmenThe w. .iii.l. ho assassin when he

how. 1 believe there's a human be-

ing on It."
In tho track of the recent West

Indies hurricane, while th. steamer
Koxton Hall wh passing debris of
the storm, HO miles off the Jamaican
coast, the first officer made this dis-

covery and Bent a lifeboat to tho
tree.

Half an hour later the crew lifted
a half conscious, half-cla- d pickanin-
ny from its branches. The lad railed
himself "Willi. Gee." II. wai a
beach comber.

Ru Antedated Press. By Associated Press.
Minneapolis, Dec. .23. Morerv.t,.hi.r 11. Iiulslnna State university, thanthrew the bomb, was only a few feet Washington, Dec. 23. Williamukllls. In New Jersey and Long Island.

( iih,.n- - October 18. university of an10.000 turkeys, geese, ducksRichardson, for several years editor

"It Is an unpleasant duty, he said,
"as It pulls at the heart strings."

More than 200 convicts applied for
pardons but tho cases of only 70 were
recommended for a hearing.

The result Is that trees from five to
chickens, Included in the Christmas

from the viceroy and vlcerine. The
bomb burst with terrific force. Tho
nailve standing behind the viceroy

n t- -t lull ra netting in many over--1 of the Washington Star and manyAlabama, In Birmingham; October 25

University of Virginia, In Atlanta: No stock of five commission houses, were
at from 10 to 15 years connected with newspapers Instocked fliirt nt hl destroyed In a Are lats last nlghimbur 1, University oi ionn . rnnd vlcerine holding the imperial urn

cents.
residence at Drummond, mu inn wmrn iur ..n. HICKEY GIVEN INDKTERM1XATKbrella was blown from his position to

the ground and Instantly killed while
Una, In Athens; November , Clemso

probabiv In Augusta; November 1

ri.nHa Kcht.ol of Technology, in A night after a lingering Illness. Clrr- - row nere. i..u.. -
Bryan to Miami. SENTENCE FOR BOY MURDER

tho driver sitting In front of the how hosls-o- f the liver was me aireci cause - Krgntta Date" Announced.luntHt November 27, Thanksgiving,
. dah was wounded In eight places. Ru Ammncited PrtSS. of death. Bu Associated Pratt.Released from Prison.The en-ai- of Baron and Lady Har Washington. Deo. 23. Colonel WII Buffalo. N. Y., Dec. 23. J. Frank

nam J. Bryan, after spending the day Know Falling In Tennestiee. Hlckey, convicted of murder In the
Alabama Polytechnic. In Auburn

Alexnmler n. Whli IhI.
1. A inflated Pm.

By Associated Press.h.r. left last night for his winter second degree for the killing of Jo- ---uovflrnurInd anaDolls. Dec.

Nu.hvllle. Tenn.. Dec. . Alexan

R Associated Press.
Peoria. III.. Dec. 23. The fifth an-

nual regatta of th Western Power
Boat Association will be held on the
Illinois river here August J snd 10,

according to announcement. The
races will be run under the h impli es of
the Peoria Yacht nnd the Illinois Val-

ley Yacht club. There will he prlji.
of 11510 for the four regular events.

a., ti Whit of Purls. Tenn., a prom

dlnge was well nigh miraculous. The
missile fell only a foot or more from
Its target.'

Severs I Artx-wt- MHile.
The great procession ut once came

to a standstill and a crowd of officials
rushed up and found the viceroy
bleeding and pale, while the vlcerlno
was terribly shaken. The police im-

mediately surrounded the house from
Which tho bomb w" thrown and niude

horn, at Miami, na. vvnne mr n,,-- ,, , ,. .-
Mar,haU one pardon and seph Josephs, the .even years oia

whs her. he was th. guest of hi son. Naahvl le. Tenn.. Dec
II e,;n" ,oday the 1 Inmate. Ikawanna boy. October II, ,111.

He taw a few vllle Chris m. "PPer. tart ParoWilliam J. Bryan, jr. ,n.tllullon were was sentenced this morning to th.
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